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Easter MessageEaster Message

Acting Principal - Brendan BaillieActing Principal - Brendan Baillie

We have come to the end of what has been the strangest ten
weeks most schools have seen. We’ve had COVID closures,
flood closures, isolations for staff and students and plenty of
sickness from the pandemic. In light of all of this we have still
managed to squeeze in learning and loads of events throughout
the term. I firstly want to thank the staff and families for their
ongoing commitment to our school and growing resilience in
the face of constant changes; if nothing else, we have learnt to
be flexible and to adapt and overcome!

The final week will see us wrap up our term with a few events.
Our WholeWhole SSchoochool Paradel Parade will be held on
Wednesday afternoon at 2.15pm with parents
welcome to attend. We have our P-3 Easter HatEaster Hat
ParadeParade on Thursday morning at 9.15am in the Hall
and our lower school obstacle course run on Friday morning.

We will also be hosting a HeroesHeroes dressdress
upup DayDay on the last day of term, to help
raise much needed funds for SES
volunteers, supporting flood victims with
a gold coin donation appreciated.

Well done to our upper school on their outstanding
performances in the cross country. The modified track was a
hit with the students needing to navigate Nature Play and few
more tricky spots. Best of luck to the students hoping to qualify
for district trials next term.

Over the last couple of weeks our staffing picture has become
slightly clearer. All of our current teachers across the school
will remain in the same classes in Term Two. I have also had
confirmation that I will remain in the Principal role for Term Two
and Mrs Goodman will stay with us as well.
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Lastly, Term Two commences with three consecutive short
weeks due to public holidays. Our choir will be performing at
the Dawn Service at King’s Beach on ANZAC Day and we will
be inviting families to come and march with our school later in
the day as well (more details to come).

I hope you all enjoy a safe, relaxing and enjoyable Easter break
and we look forward to seeing you all in a few weeks.

BJ

Free Dress DayFree Dress Day

Deputy Principal - Year 4 - 6 - Mark WindsorDeputy Principal - Year 4 - 6 - Mark Windsor

Welcome everyone to our last Newsletter for this term. It
certainly has been a busy time cramming 10 weeks for learning
into 8 with the occasional wet day thrown in for good measure.
It is important to acknowledge the hard work of our students –
your children and their teachers during this time. Student have
indeed been working hard and I hope that all parents have had
a chance to see some of the great work they are capable of
producing during parent teacher interviews. Although we have
a number of short weeks next term, I am hoping that things will
be a bit more settled as we approach the half-way point of the
year.

A few short messages below:

NAPLAN TrialNAPLAN Trial
In week 10, year 3 and 5 classes
will be involved in the school
readiness trial for NAPLAN. Year
5’s have 2 trial tests, Omnibus (a
bit of everything, numeracy,
language conventions, reading,
spelling and grammar) and
Writing while the year 3’s have a

single Omnibus test. Please note that these practice tests will
be on Monday (year 5) Tuesday (year 3) of weekweek 1010. We will be
using iPads for these tests. All students will require their
headphones. Year 3 and 5 parents should have received an
email communication about these trials last week. The formal
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testing dates are in May, more information about this will be
distributed to families next term.

Every Day CountsEvery Day Counts

The current school attendance rate for years 4-6 is 89.05% and
whilst this is below the Queensland target (95%) it is just below
years 4-6’s 2021 average of 91.2%. I am confident that with
more and more normality returning to life that years 4-6 can
again achieve if not eclipse last years average.

Perhaps more concerning is the number of unexplained
absences. An unexplained absence is when a student is away
with no reason provided by the parent or guardian.

Current unexplained absence percentages for years 4-6 are as
follows:

Year 4Year 4 Year 5Year 5 Year 6Year 6

21.5% 23.26% 30.52%

Please ensure that if your child is away from school, a reason is
given. To read more about Every Day Counts: please read the
FAQ document below:

https://goldenbeachss.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/3943/
every_day_counts_flyer.pdf

As always if you child is sick, keep them at home, they can’t
learn when they are sick. If you experience difficulty getting your
child to school, please contact the school for help.

Ride 2 School DayRide 2 School Day

Thanks everyone for your support with Ride 2 School Day
2022. We are very blessed to have some great pathways for
riding on the coast as well as some great off-road options for
the more adventurous. I would also like to thank Caloundra
Police Station for their support crossing the roads as well.
Some pictures will be sent out soon via FaceBook.

Cross CountryCross Country

It was a big day with our Cross Country this afternoon. It is
great to have parent support for these events and we look
forward to continuing that support with next term’s Athletics
Day. Thanks also to Mr Larsen, Mr Zahra and Mr Duncan for
offering before-school running sessions in the weeks leading up
to the Cross Country. These sessions have been very popular
with 20 or so runners enjoying a nice run before school.

ScholarshipsScholarships

The scholarship program for our local state secondary schools
is now open and will close at COBCOB FridayFriday 0101 AprilApril 20222022.
Student’s and parents at Golden Beach SS are encouraged to
visit each school’s website and download and complete and
return (to the high school) the scholarship forms by this date.

Each secondary school offers different scholarships and
programs of excellence, please look at each school for the
different scholarships and programs of excellence that are
offered. Successful and unsuccessful applicants will be notified
by the respective high schools.

Parents are encouraged to contact the high schools directly for
further information.

Meridan SC - https://meridansc.eq.edu.au/enrolments/
scholarships

Caloundra SHS - https://caloundrashs.eq.edu.au/enrolments/
scholarships

Kawana Waters SC - https://kawanawaterssc.eq.edu.au/
enrolments/scholarships

Upcoming EventsUpcoming Events

There are a number of upcoming events next week prior to the
end of the term:

Finally, thanks everyone for your support with parent/teacher
interviews. It is great to share with you some of the great work
your children have been completing.

Please keep your contact details current and notify the school
if there have been any changes. As always don’t forget to ‘like’
us on FaceBook and subscribe to our YouTube channel to see
our Bounce Back videos.

See you out and about

Mark

Sushi DaySushi Day

https://goldenbeachss.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/3785/
sushi_order_form.pdf

• Whole school parade on Wednesday afternoon.

• Easter Hat parade is on Thursday morning (don’t
forget to buy your Easter Raffle tickets).

• Last day of school (Friday March 25) - Heroes 4Heroes 4
HeroesHeroes Dress up as your
favourite hero for the entire day
at school and make a gold coin
donation towards the SES!
Please ensure that students
wear appropriate clothing to school on this day
including closed in shoes and wear school hat (no
caps).
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Year 6 InvestitureYear 6 Investiture

Photos from the Year 6 Investiture:

6H Buddies6H Buddies

6H Buddies 20226H Buddies 2022
We have been visiting our buddies in 1S every Wednesday
from 1.45pm-2.25pm. We have been doing activities such as
reading, colouring and completing scavenger hunts in the
nature play area. Today we had to find things like spider webs,
different types of insects and bright colourful birds. Our buddies
are in grade 1 and they love it when we come to visit them and
we love it too.

Written by Matt Stevenson and Mason Larkins

Acting Deputy Principal - Prep - Yr 3 - AnneActing Deputy Principal - Prep - Yr 3 - Anne
GoodmanGoodman

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for making
me feel so welcome at Golden Beach this term. I’m enjoying
being part of such a great school community. I’ve had some
new experiences which I’ve loved that are very unique and
special to Golden Beach. Nature Play is an amazing space for
students to explore and use their creativity. I’ve met Captain
the school therapy dog who is trained to provide affection,
comfort and support to our students. I’ve been part of the
Stephanie Alexander Community Garden and got my hands
dirty at the working bee and have had the opportunity to visit
some cooking classes with Year 6 where they have used
produce from the garden. I also visited the pop up shop and
the students sold me a plant they promised me I couldn’t kill.
So far so good.

Easter Hat ParadeEaster Hat Parade

Our annual Easter Hat Parade for students

in Years P-3 will be held on ThursdayThursday 3131stst

April.April. Our parade begins at 9:15am9:15am.
Please come along to view the parade of
Easter bonnets and a very special visitor as
well! We look forward to seeing some
“eggcellent” bonnets!

Parent/Teacher InterviewsParent/Teacher Interviews
Parent/Teacher Interviews are being held this term. Please take
this opportunity to meet with your child’s teacher and discuss
their progress. Parent-Teacher interviews are an opportunity
to meet your students’ parents and a great way to promote
communication between school and home. They enable both
the teacher and the parents to work together toward their
student’s learning and social wellbeing.

Bully No Way DayBully No Way Day
The National Day of Action against Bullying and Violence is
a day for schools, students and the community to say
Bullying. No Way! Last Friday 18 March 2022, students and
staff wore orange to encourage Kindness Culture by promoting
inclusion, respect and community belonging in Australian
schools.

With only a few weeks until Easter holidays what a perfect time
to consider ways to get children out of the house and be
healthy and happy. Research tells us that there are 5 simple
steps that we can consider
to create a healthier and
more active lifestyle for our
children, as well as ourselves
(Healthy Kids: 5 Ways to a
Healthy Lifestyle): Get active
each day; Choose water as
a drink; Eat more fruit and
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vegetables; Switch off the screen; and Eat fewer snacks and
select healthier alternatives.

Simple activities can be things like:

Here are some ideas you may like to do with your children at
home.

Have a wonderful Easter break and we look forward to seeing
you in Term 2.

Anne

Happy EasterHappy Easter

Prep to Year 3 Obstacle Course CrossPrep to Year 3 Obstacle Course Cross
CountryCountry

https://goldenbeachss.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/3909/
junior_cross_country_poster.pdf

Pancake DayPancake Day

Thanks goes to the many parents and students who came in
early to enjoy our first Chappy Pancakes. I'm sure you will agree
that the quality was pretty amazing and from start to finish it
was a whole lot of fun. For me personally, I loved having enough
people helping so that I could enjoy conversations and meeting
more of the wider school community. If you loved this idea and
would love to help let me know as I'm sure we will make it
happen again next term. We are almost at the end of term
one and there is so much we can be grateful for. One of the
things that has stood out to me has been the way everyone has
banded together throughout all the challenges and disruptions

• Nature walks

• Outdoor play

• Picnic in the park

• Arts and crafts
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from people not being well. Be patient and kind to yourselves
as we come into the Easter holidays. I hope that you can take
some time out for enjoying quality time together as family is so
important.

Blessings from Chappy Alexia

Bounce BackBounce Back
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Birthday BucketBirthday Bucket

Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden NewsStephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden News

SAKG Update

What a start to the year we have had. Students and staff have
been working extremely hard to tackle the weeds in the kitchen
garden from the Christmas break it has been a great effort by
everyone. We still have one section to tackle, and planting
has started to take place in the areas that have been cleared.
We have supplied our Kitchen lessons with fresh herbs, and
we are looking at supplying the tuck-shop with produce in the
upcoming weeks. Students have been out in all areas of the
garden. Our prep classes have also been tackling the weeds in
their area and we have been looking at what we need for plants
to grow and looking at the different plants and seeds that are
going in the raised beds.

With the wet weather we have had some classes indoors,
worksheets discussing what we need for plants to thrive,

planting seeds into punnets for the shade house in preparation
for the garden.

Week 7 in the garden and we have been learning about our
compost bins, looking at what waste ingredients we can use
to produce successful compost for the garden. What are our
green components (fruit and veg scraps, grass clippings, etc)
what are our brown components (dried leaves, cardboard etc)
we have also discussed that we can use our brown paper bags
that the tuck shop orders are placed in. Water and air are also
needed to produce great compost. There are some signs on
our bins and have been learning about the systems we now
have in place for rotation.

Some of our Year 6 classes have had a mulching challenge how
many wheelbarrows of mulch can be moved by each class to
areas needed in the garden. This has been great motivator and
lessons in how teamwork with classmates is important.

The garden has had a small makeover and is looking fantastic,
we had a staff working bee to tackle some of the larger jobs in
the garden. Thank you to the hard work of our fabulous staff
and friends.

Our Plant and Produce stall held Wednesday mornings in the
bus shelter area started week 8 & 9 and the year 5’s have been
very enthusiastic to be selling. We will have a selection of plants
and produce available for families to purchase, updates will
be posted on our Facebook page. The stall will recommence
Week 2 in Term 2. All money raised will go back into the garden.

At the stall we are asking for donations for items that we need in
the Kitchen Garden by way of a wishing tree. If you would like
to donate, please take a leaf from the tree, purchase the item
printed on the leaf and then bring the items to your classroom
teacher or to myself at the kitchen garden area. If you would
like any further information, please let me know. We thank you
for your support and look forward to a productive year in the
Kitchen Garden.

Cheryl

Photos from our garden working bee:

Cooking ClassesCooking Classes

Cooking is back! And we have been cooking up a storm with
fresh Pasta with Meatballs in a Tomato Sauce. Using some of
our beautiful herbs and spinach from the Garden. Thank you
Cheryl who is doing an amazing job growing vegies and herbs
for us to use in our recipes. Thank you to our wonderful Parent
helpers for giving their time and helping our Year 4 & Year 5
Classes! Looking forward to making more yummy meals to eat
this year.
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Bullying - No Way DayBullying - No Way Day

Helping HandsHelping Hands

https://goldenbeachss.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/4001/
helping_hands_newsletter_march_2022_hhn.pdf

Community Notice BoardCommunity Notice Board

https://goldenbeachss.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/3942/
little_lifesavers.pdf
https://goldenbeachss.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/3782/
newsletter_super_camp_april_holidays.pdf
https://goldenbeachss.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/3784/
rtkd_golden_beach_dl_flyers.pdf
https://goldenbeachss.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/3781/
come_and_try_flyer_may_2022.pdf
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